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subsequently anoint the same with clarified butter bj reading
the principal mantra exclusively belonging to  the  sfime  god
(6).    Subsequent  to  that  he  should wash the eight pitchers
with the hallowed consecrated water by uttering  the mantra
beginning as Shano Devi, and pour sea  water  into the  one
situate* at  the  eastern  side  of the  sacrificial structure (7).
The water of the river Ganges should be kept in the pitcher
at the south east, rain water in the one at the south, fountain
water  in  that at the south west, river water in the pitcher at
the west, water obtained from a river with a masculine   name
at the north  west, water  containing solution  of vegetable
matters in the one at the  north,  while the waters obtained
from the sacred pools should  be kept in the  pitcher  placed
at the  north  east    corner of the  sacrificial  platform.     In
the event of all the above   being  not  available,  river water
should be poured into all the pitchers consecutively  with
the  mantra beginning as cultively ect, and the priest should
mentally endow   the same with  eye sight by reading out
the mantra which commences with  the terms Durmitriya,
etc., and by anointing the eyes with a composition  of honey
sugar and clarified butter (2—10).    After having evoked the
sight by  imagination  into the eyes of the image, the priest
should receive from the Jajaman (celebrator of the solemnity)
the present of a golden cow, and pour water over the head
of  the imaged Vishnu out of the pitcher at the east by utter*
ing the mantra which has in its beginning the terms Samudra
Yasta etc. (n).    Then the contents of the re/aaiaragpitchers
should be  emptied over head of the image io tbe foliowicg
way and order,  viz  the Ganges water should be poored oat
by   uttering    the  m#ittr&   commenciflg   with    Smmudrmm
Gaccka  etc., tbe  raia  water with tbe m&*tr&   rnoaiag as
Soma Dkanu etc.,  Ike stream water by reading out tfee
mantra starting as Dennrtp* etc.,  aad tbe mmd* water by
repeating  tbe mantra commeociag as P*»ck* mdjttA (i j|»
The water containing   tbe solutioa of  vegetable   natters
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